
oth then tirn to POIROT POIROL take

enter stage.)

TRot. Ladies and gentlemen have called you Lope
t tifdor to arenat tn you the killer of Monsieur Samm
Intcbett, also Bhnwn as Brunto Casset

REUTHNOT T dON THi

RACQUEEN. You know who did

of your follow passengers whn has not yet answered
of my questions Colonel Arbuthnot

POIROT. Do you have a problem answering my questions,
monsieur? SIDE

#10

ARBUTHNOT. No, of course not.

POIROT. Excellent. Now in the course of your service to

your country, did you know an officer named Charles
Armstrong?

ARBUTHNOT. No.

POIROT. Have you heard of him?

ARBUTHNOT. Yes, we served in the same theatre of action,

but we never met.

POIROT. Have you heard of the Daisy Armstrong case?
ARBUTHNOT. Of course I have. She was murderedby some

brute who was out for money.

POIROT. Did you know that Colonel Armstrong was Daisy's
father?

ARBUTHNOT. No, I didn't.

POIROT. Or that he took his own life after the tragedy?
ARBUTHNOT. Oh God. I'm sorry to hear it.
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POIROT. Colonel, at the hotel in Istanbul I overheard you
say to Miss Debenham thatyou wishedthat she was

out of all this. What did you mean?

ARBUTHNOT. have no idca.

POIROT. Then she said that no one should seeyou together
until it was, "AlI behind you." Until what was behind
you?

ARBUTHNOT. I can't imagine.

POIROT. Are you aware that you are obstructing justice?
ARBUTHNOT. an aware of no such thing.

POIROT. And you, mademoiselle, can you explain what you
meant?

MARY. 1 told you already. I wanted to get the tripbehind

me.

POIROT. think you are lying.
ARBUTHNOT. Now listen here!

POIROT. Sit down, colonel, 1 am still talking. Now tell me
SIDE
#10

what vOu meant at the hotel! You wanted to get her out

of what?! Shewanted to get what behind her?!

(They face each other squarely and the

tension is high.)

ARBUTHNOT.... I'm married! AlI right?! I'm in the process

of getting a divorce - which I deserve because my wife

seeing another man- but I'll lose my case in court
if

is

it's known that I'm seeing a woman socially. When
the

divorce is behind us we can stop hiding, which iswhy

we've been trying to keep things privale, no thanks to

you!

POIROT. You have been doing a very poor job of it, I am

afraid.

ARBUTHNOT. Well, some of us have emotions,
Poirot. I'm

sure you'd sacrifice your own mother ifit led you to one
of your damn solutions, and I don't think you

know

what the hell you're doing.
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